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What is God’s __________________?  

The Bible describes God’s Kingdom in three different ways,
It describes a Kingdom of __________________
It describes a Kingdom of __________________
It describes a Kingdom of __________________

1. It is a Kingdom of _______________ Psalms 103:19:

God does indeed _____________over all.

For us this means we have _________ in a world of turbulence. We can 
remain calm in the storms because we know that we are in God’s hands,
and no matter what we face, sickness, pain, rejection, poverty, or even 
death we will not be shaken our God is with us.. Psalm 16:7-9

So we share the kingdom by sharing the ______ that we have in 
troubles, the _________ that we have in sickness or death, and 
the ______________ that comes when we truly understand that we are 
in God’s hands and that is the saftest place to be in this world.

2. It is a Kingdom of ______________________

This is what ____________ us in the kingdom of Glory. Surrounded by 
the power of God, filled to overflowing with the love of God, living 
completely free of sin, and pain. 

This is the hope that we share
 With a world that believes there is not hope, no reason, no future 
 With a world that sees its life as and accident
 With a world that cannot see farther than itself.

We share the kingdom, we share the ____________, we share the 
knowledge of what is already ours.

3. It is the kingdom of ___________________

How do we explain the Kingdom of Grace? 2 Corinthians 5:21

The Kingdom of Grace is seen most clearly in the ____________.

This is the Kingdom of  Grace – God exchanging our sin, our guilt, our 
filth, our very _________________- for His.

But the Kingdom of Grace is more than just exchanging our lives for 
His, the Kingdom of Grace is us allowing God now to ________ as king
in our lives.

This Kingdom is not an external kingdom but an _____________ 
one.” Luke 17:20 -21

When Pilate ask Jesus specifically Jesus made His kingdom clear
 John 18:36

But we are also promised that because we are in the Kingdom of Grace
 Even when we are afflicted – the world cannot __________ us
 Even when we are perplexed, or confused we will never ________
 Even when we are persecuted, we will never be _______________
 Even if someone kills us we will not be destroyed but rather _____
 Even when we suffer for Christ’s sake the life of Jesus will 

________ out from us.
(2 Corinthians 4:8-10 paraphrased)



For the result of being in the kingdom of Grace is that the moment we 
exchange our life for Christ, the moment that God becomes our king 
and ruler then our entire life, both his person and his works, is declared 
to be righteous and _____ from pure grace and mercy, shed upon us and
spread over us in Christ. Therefore, we cannot boast of many merits and
works, if they are viewed apart from grace and mercy. As it is written, 
“Let the one who boasts, boast in the Lord” (1 Corinthians 1:31).

4. A kingdom of _____________

First it is a victory in our _______over the captivity we were born into.
It is a victory over _________ who holds all men captive without Christ
It is a victory over __________ for we have been freed from its power to 
live holy and righteous lives
It is a victory over _________ for it no longer frightens us but now 
becomes our way into the Kingdom of Glory.

So then how do we share this Kingdom of Grace?

1.We share the kingdom when we help our ___________________
2. We share the kingdom when we ______ to ourselves. Romans 14:17
When you stop worrying about all the things of this world, you share the 
kingdom of Grace in a powerful way.

 In a world obsessed with more – we live with ___________
 In a world fanatical about getting more for themselves- we freely 

___________to others
 In a world fixated on looks, fame, and a good time – we fixate on 

Christ, hearts, and _______________.

3. We share the kingdom when we endure _____________Psalm 116:15

Thy kingdom come.
What does this mean? The kingdom of God certainly comes by itself 
without our prayer, but we pray in this petition that it may come to us also.
How does God’s kingdom come? God’s kingdom comes when our 
heavenly Father gives us His Holy Spirit, so that by His grace we believe 
His holy Word and lead godly lives here in time and there in eternity.
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